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External battery adds 12-23 hours for Mac laptops, charges iDevices
Published on 11/13/13
Released October 2013, the third generation QuickerTek Most Powerful eyeBattery is 20%
smaller and lighter, in a rugged aluminum case styled to blend with Apple equipment. One
of the most advanced and reliable external batteries in the world, this easy-carry model
now features a USB port for quickly charging iPods, iPhones, iPads, and most USB mobile
devices. This huge power reserve is ideal for location photo shoots, as well as extended
travel in cars, trains, or airliners.
Wichita, Kansas - The QuickerTek(TM) Most Powerful eyeBattery can provide up to 12 hours
of extra computing time to a 15-inch Retina MacBook Pro(R) using the battery-friendly
10.9x operating system. It can provide up to 23 hours of extra battery life to a 13-inch
MacBook Air(R).
This huge power reserve is ideal for location photo shoots, as well as extended travel in
cars, trains, or airliners. For live-blogging of events, extended outdoor time, or
meetings anywhere, the Most Powerful eyeBattery is the most advanced and reliable way to
dramatically extend computing time.
QuickerTek's Most Powerful eyeBattery is for any Mac laptop with a MagSafe(R) 1 or 2 port,
and every battery is shipped with the correct and properly-modified OEM Apple MagSafe
power cable, for immediate plug and play. No drivers, no extra cables, and no adapters are
needed. There is no longer a need to carry an Apple recharger either.
Like all QuickerTek mobile power products, the new Most Powerful eyeBattery also charges
the internal MacBook battery while it powers the laptop. This advantage of simultaneous
use and charging provides even more productive time with the computer.
Engineered with advanced high-density Lithium-ion power cells, the Most Powerful
eyeBattery provides the highest charge density available, for 2-3 times more power than
Nickel Cadmium batteries. Advanced Li-ion power cells pack huge power and are very
reliable.
The recharge time for the Most Powerful eyeBattery from being totally depleted to fully
charged is about four hours. Smart circuitry in the battery prevents overcharging,
overheating, and worry.
The anodized, machined aluminum case features a 10-LED power gauge to show
percentage-available charge levels of the external battery.
For electricity-free recharging of the Most Powerful eyeBattery, connect a popular and
rugged QuickerTek Solar Juicz(TM) fold-out solar panel. The 27 Watt model recharges a
MacBook Air in 8 to 12 hours, weighs 1.78 lbs, and costs $700. The 62 Watt model recharges
a MacBook Air in as little as 6 hours, weighs 3.15 lbs., and costs $999.
Most Powerful eyeBattery Features:
* Simultaneously charges and powers
* USB port for iDevices
* For all MacBook Pro and MacBook Air laptops
* Unit recharges in 4 hours
* 10 LED percentage-power gauge
* One year warranty on parts and labor
Most Powerful eyeBattery Specs:
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* USB Charge ~5.1 vdc @ 2.0 amps
* Dimensions: 6.125" x 8.25" x .875"
* Weight: 2.2 lbs
* Chassis: anodized machined aluminum
* Price: $499.95
Rick Estes, QuickerTek president, said, "This streamlined battery delivers huge power and
extra functionality in the smallest and lightest package yet, and for the same price,
$499.95, as earlier models. Order today to get the Most Powerful eyeBattery, AC power
supply, correct MagSafe power connector, and manual. For complete freedom from electricity
dependence, pair it with a Solar Juicz fold-out solar panel. Be prepared for every
occasion!"
QuickerTek:
http://www.quickertek.com/
eyeBattery:
http://www.quickertek.com/batteries.html
Product Image:
http://www.quickertek.com/images/MPeyeBattery.png

QuickerTek has been a recognized leading innovator of power/solar products, antennas and
RF products for the Apple community. QuickerTek products can be purchased online and from
authorized resellers. Copyright (C) 2009-2013 QuickerTek Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple,
and the Apple logo, and MacBook Pro are registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. in
the U.S. and/or other countries.
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